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Anny & José : latest news
news posted on June 6th 2009

José Hoebee and Anny Schilder are currently in the spotlight to promote their duet
single "Be my Baby".
* On May 28th, they performed in Café Fout in Rotterdam. To watch pictures of this
event: http://www.cafefout.nl/cafefout_fotos.php
* On May 31th, they sang their song live on Mooi! Weer de Leeuw/The Day After
aired on Vara/Nederland 1. The TV show attracted 946 000 viewers (market share:
24.5%). source: KijkOnderzoek
To watch the programme: http://player.omroep.nl/?aflID=9605756
* The ladies were interviewed by Oranje TV on May
29th (http://www.tvoranje.nl/index.php?menu_id=107&amp;nieuws_id=1309) and by
Shownieuws on SBS 6 on June 3rd
( http://www.shownieuws.tv/web/show/id=186466/langid=43/contentid=79422).
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Patty about her recent operation on Shownieuws
news posted on June 6th 2009

La Brard was interviewed about her recent abdominal wall correction by
Shownieuws on SBS 6 on June 4th. The Luv' diva told that the operation was
harder than expected. However, she'll be back on TV on June 8th to co-host
Shownieuws
with
Viktor
Brand.
To
watch
the
interview :
http://www.shownieuws.tv/web/show/id=186466/langid=43/contentid=79595
source: SBS 6 / Shownieuws

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Luv' to perform at Maasboulevardfeest / Hollandse Hits Festival
news posted on June 6th 2009

The Luv' ladies will be performing on Sunday, July 5th 2009 at the
Maasboulevardfeest / Hollandse Hits Festival in Schiedam. Their show will start at
4:00 pm. Admission is free.
Infos: http://www.maasboulevardfeest.nl/
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José at the CD single release party of Merrill Osmond & Garry Hagger
news posted on June 7th 2009

Merrill Osmond (of the world famous family band "The Osmonds") and the Flemish
singer Garry Hagger have recently recorded a duet entitled "Pure Glory". On June
5th, they invited the press and celebrities (including José Hoebee & Anny Schilder,
Donna Lynton...) for the release party of their CD. The event took place in the
Swamp Studios in Raamsdonk (where Anny & José had recorded their single "Be
my baby"). The cameras of "Shownieuws" (the entertainment news programme
aired on SBS 6) were there to film the party. José was among the interviewees.
To watch the report:
http://www.shownieuws.tv/web/show/id=186466/langid=43/contentid=79975

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Anny & José to sing on Muziektoppers
news posted on June 7th 2009

The official fansite of José Hoebee has announced that Anny & José would be
performing on Muziektoppers (a Flemish TV show broadcast on S Televisie). The
recording of the programme will take place on June 21st in Bobbejaanland Family
Park in Belgium. Infos: http://www.muziektoppers.be/
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Anny & José to perform on Sterrenpalet
news posted on June 11th 2009

Anny Schilder & José Hoebee will be performing their duet single "Be my baby" on
Sterrenpalet (a TV show aired on TROS Sterren.nl). The recording of the
programme will take place at the market place in Valkenswaard at 3:30 pm on June
28th.
Infos: http://www.sterrenpalet.nl/
Source: José Hoebee Official Fan Club/Sterrenpalet.nl

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Spion van Oranje out on DVD today
news posted on June 11th 2009

Spion van Oranje (the comedy featuring Patty Brard in a cameo role and Paul de
Leeuw as the leading actor) is out today on DVD and Blu-Ray.
Infos: http://www.a-film.nl/dvd/00002321/spion_van_oranje.html
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Patty interviewed Ronn Moss
news posted on June 13th 2009

Yesterday, Patty Brard interviewed American actor Ronn Moss for her TV
programme "Shownieuws" on SBS 6. Moss has portrayed Ridge Forrester on
the CBS soap opera "The Bold and the Beautiful" since 1987.
To watch the interview:
http://www.shownieuws.tv/web/show/id=186466/langid=43/contentid=81288

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Pictures: Luv' @ Dance Classics Party
news posted on June 14th 2009
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The girls performed their hits yesterday evening during "The Dance Classics Party"
in Vaasen. What a show!!! Pictures of the gig taken by long-time fan Arnold have
been published on Luv's fansite (http://muziek.clubs.nl/luv).
Other photos have been posted on the official site of the event
(http://www.thedanceclassicsparty.nl/fotos/thumbnails.php?album=2&amp;page=1).
source: Luv' Fan Club / Dance Classics Party

Anny & José on Viva España
news posted on June 15th 2009

Anny Schilder & José Hoebee appeared yesterday on Viva España (a programme
on TROS/Sterren.nl TV, a Dutch digital channel). The ladies were interviewed on the
beach. Their discussion ranged over various topics, such as their holidays and their
career. Some excerpts from a recent live performance in Spain were also shown.
To watch the programme : http://player.omroep.nl/?aflid=9771413.
source: Sterren.nl
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Patty Brard : judge on "K2 zoekt K3"
news posted on June 19th 2009

In addition to Shownieuws and Luv', Patty Brard has another string to her bow.
She is now judge on "K2 zoekt K3", a TV talent show whose aim is to search for
the new member of K3, a Flemish girl group whose public is composed of children
and pre-adolescents. In March, Kathleen Aerts left the female formation which has
been popular in the Netherlands and Belgium for 10 years. Because of her
experience as a Luv' singer, Patty has considerable expertise to be part of the jury
to find the new K3 girl. Other judges are French choreographer Marc Forno, K3
songwriter Miguel Wiels en K3 choreographer Axana Ceulemans. The talent
show will be aired both on the Dutch SBS 6 channel and the Flemish VTM channel
later this year.
To watch a report of Shownieuws (SBS 6) about the jury of "K2 zoekt K3":
http://www.shownieuws.tv/web/show/id=186466/langid=43/contentid=81708 and another report of RTL Boulevard:
http://www.rtl.nl/components/actueel/rtlboulevard/miMedia/2009/week25/di_k3.avi_plain.xml
Source: De Telegraaf / Trouw / Blog.nl / Televizier / Bruno / Het Laatse Nieuws / AD.nl / DE Standaard / Het Belang van Limburg / TVVisie / ThalsFM / Eurosong / Showbizzsite.be / Brabants Dagblad / NU.nl....
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Anny & José on the Dutch Single Top 100
news posted on June 20th 2009

Breaking news: Anny & José has today entered the Dutch Single Top 100 at #92
with their duet "Be my baby". Congratulations!!! The CD (released on May 18th by
Marista) has been produced by Will Hoebee (José's husband) and Piet Souer (who
wrote Luv's hits with Hans van Hemert in their heyday). José hasn't scored a record
on the charts since February 2006. The Dance remix of "I Will Follow Him" was then
a minor hit which peaked at #90. The original version of this single was the singer's
greatest hit as it was a #1 song in the Netherlands and Belgium in 1982.
source: dutchcharts.nl

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Pictures of Anny & José on Muziektoppers
news posted on June 23rd 2009
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Two days ago, Anny & José sang their duet "Be my baby" in Bobbejaanland
Family Park in Belgium for the recording of Muziektoppers (a TV show broadcast on
S Televisie). Some fans took pictures of the ladies and posted them on José's
official fansite (to watch them: http://muziek.clubs.nl/josehoebee).
Showbizzsite.be also published photos of this event
(http://www.showbizzsite.be/fotoboek/fotos.asp?aid=7281&amp;S=4#).
source: Official José Hoebee Fan Club / Showbizzsite.be

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Patty : two-year contract with SBS 6
news posted on June 23rd 2009

Good news: Patty Brard has signed a two-year contract with SBS 6. Since February
2007, the diva has presented Shownieuws (an entertainment news programme). In
2008 and 2009, she was involved in other SBS 6 high rated shows (like Wie Ben Ik?
and De Nieuwe Uri Geller). She is currently busy with the recording of "K2 zoekt
K3" (the search for the new singer of girl group K3) whose broadcast will start
on August 22nd (see news posted on June 19th 2009).
Because of her impressive career on TV, Patty is the most successful Luv' lady.
To watch Patty during the auditions of "K2 zoekt K3" in Belgium and K3 congratulating the diva on her new contract:
http://www.shownieuws.tv/web/show/id=186466/langid=43/contentid=82836
source: De Telegraaf / SBS 6
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K3 congratulating Patty on her new contract

R.I.P: Michael Jackson (1958 - 2009)
news posted on June 26th 2009

Even if my site deals with Luv', I cannot ignore the sad news that shook the world.
King of Pop Michael Jackson died yesterday at age 50 in Los Angeles after
suffering a cardiac arrest. Everybody remembers his classic hits, his albums
(including the best-selling record of all time "Thriller"), his amazing live shows and
his incredible videos. He was a true inspiration for all of us. May he rest in peace.
Patty Brard worked with his musicians (like percussionist Paulinho Da Costa and
guitarist Paul Jackson Jr.) on her first solo album "All This Way" in 1981.
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Shownieuws on Michael Jackson's death
news posted on June 28th 2009

As one of the presenters of Shownieuws (the entertainment news program on SBS
6), Patty Brard reported the sudden death of Michael Jackson. Two days ago, the
Luv' singer and colleague Maureen du Toit interviewed journalist Griselda
Molemans live near the LA mortuary where Jackson's autopsy was conducted.
To watch the interview:
http://www.shownieuws.tv/web/show/id=186466/langid=43/contentid=83521.
Source: SBS 6 / Shownieuws

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Anny & José : out of charts
news posted on June 28th 2009

Bad news: Be my baby, the duet single by Anny & José, has left the charts (after a
week on Single Top 100 at #92). However, the ladies keep on performing in Holland
and Belgium.
Moreover, they were supposed to appear live last week on ThalsFM. But they had
to cancel their participation at the last moment due to a busy schedule. However,
there was a short phone interview of the duo as a substitute. José said that they had
the idea for the duet during holidays in Spain and that she was hoping for many TV
performances. According to Anny, it's harder to promote records nowadays: "In the
past, there was TopPop in the Netherlands. If you sang on this show (which
was popular in the 1970's and 1980's), you could be sure that you had a hit record.
Such programmes don't exist anymore. Now it's complicated, especially for
newcomers." source: Dutchcharts.nl / ThalsFM
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Luv' guest at Gerard Joling Concert
news posted on June 29th 2009

Luv' with Gerard Joling and his mother (April 2009)

Luv' will make a guest apperance at Gerard Joling Concert ("For Your Eyes Only")
that will take place in Valley Spaarnwoude on September 5th, 2009 from 7:00 pm to
11:00 pm. Infos: http://www.gerardjolinginconcert.nl/2009/
Popstar and TV host Joling is a colleague of Patty Brard on SBS 6. The girl group
sang a couple of songs at his birthday party in April (see news posted on April 29th).
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